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Briefs
Weather
Hot, hot, hot:
Friday, partly sunny with
a slight chance of afternoon
thunderstorms. High in the
lower 90s. Winds southwest
5 to IS mph. Chance of rain
30 percent. Friday night,
partly cloudy. Low in the
upper 60s. Chance of rain 20
percent. Saturday, partly
cloudy with a chance of
thunderstorms. High in the
mid-80s. Chance of rain 50
percent.

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 76, Issue 4

BGSU attorney fights for his job
second time to leave the firm's
offices.
The board told Bakies April 30
his contract would be terminated
Despite receiving two notices because of "bad communication"
that he is fired, Student Legal between him and the board. It
Services Managing Attorney ordered him to leave the firm by
Gregory BaJulyl.
But Bakies has continued to
kies remains in
work for the firm and has threathis office and
has vowed to
ened to take legal action if he is
fight for his job
forced to leave.
in court.
Bakies has told the board he is
"I'm going to
prepared to:
stay here until
a Sue for $10,000 in social selegally I am not
curity payments between 1988
able to," Bakies
and 1991. Bakies said he wants
said Thursday
compensation for payments he
- three days
Bakies made while he was working fullafter the SLS board told him a time for the firm but was con-

by Chris Hawley
city editor

Outside campus

sidered a "consultant."
a Sue for $40,000 because of
what he says were slanderous
statements made by board members.
3 Sue for $50,000 because he
believes the board broke its contract with him. Bakies said he believes the board did not have a
good reason to fire him and
therefore violated the "good
faith" of his employment agreement.
d Write to newspapers to encourage students not to participate in the firm. The firm is
funded by voluntary student fees
and is operated by a board of
students who represent campus
organizations.

O Write to people who have applied for his position and tell
them about frictions at the firm.
SLS board chairman Rodney
Wichman said Bakies gave him
the list of possible actions
against the firm in early May.
Bakies said it was June 20.
According to Wichman, Bakies
said he would take no action if
the board would either let him
continue at the firm, guarantee
liim and the SLS staff a threeyear contract, or pay him $15,000
to settle the breach of contract
dispute.
Wichman laid the board decided to "study the matter."
Meanwhile, Bakies continued to
work at the firm - without the
The BG Ncwi/N«lh»n W.llacc

Look what the cat
dragged in:
LYNDHURST,Ohio--A
man convicted of violating a
Gates Mills ordinance by
letting his cat run loose in
the community said the city
should change its law.
Municipal Court Judge
Robert J. Grogan fined
James Marsh, 31, a manufacturer's representative,
$200 plus court costs of $210
after he was found guilty by
a jury Wednesday. Marsh
could have been sentenced
to a six-month jail term.
Gates Mills, a Cleveland
suburb, is an official bird
sanctuary that serves as
home for a variety of migratory species.
Marsh, who did not testify, said it was cruel to lock
up a cat or collar it. "I would
prefer to get rid of the cat
than put her on a leash," he
said.
Still, he denied the charge.
He said he has trained his
cat, Julia, to stay in his yard.
Marsh said he hadn't decided whether to appeal.
Jury foreman Thomas
Baker said jurors would
rather not have heard the
case.
"Consensus was, it could
have been resolved otherwise," he said.
Marsh was charged after
his next-door neighbors,
Adrian and Marcy Rule,
filed a complaint Jan. 25.
They said the cat attacked
migratory birds that visited
the Rules' many baths and
feeders.
hedline here
AKRON, Ohio - A women's group has given an award for chauvinism to the
National Invention Hall of
Fame for honoring only one
woman among its 107 inductees.
The head of the selection
committee for the hall said
his group was not sexist, but
had a smaller number of
women to choose from.
"The numbers just aren't
there for them yet," said
Fred Ziesenheim, a patent
attorney in Pittsburgh and
vice president for selection.
The Chauvinist of the
Year Award was given by
the Akron-area chapter of
the National Organization
for Women, in observance of
Women's Equality Day on
Thursday. The invention
hall has ignored the scientific and technological contributions of women, said
NOW.
Ziesenheim said he expects two or three more
women to be inducted into
the hall by the year 2000.
Five percent of current
patents are awarded to
women, said the government patent office.

board's permission, according to
Wichman.
"I think we did the right thing
in stepping back and seeing if we
did anything wrong," Wichman
said. "But never did we say, 'you
can keep your job.'"
After meeting with board
members Jason Jackson, Bob
Lewis and Jeff Pate on Monday,
Wichman sent a second termination notice to Bakies. The notice
ordered Bakies to leave the firm
by 5 p.m. Wednesday.
On Monday, board member and
Undergraduate Student
Government President Jason
Jackson said the threats of legal
See Bakies, page 3.

Muslim
denies
links to
terrorism
by Larry Neumelster
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Amid heavy
courtroom security, the Muslim
sheik accused of masterminding
the World Trade Center blast
pleaded innocent Thursday to
concocting a campaign of bombings, kidnappings and assassinations in the United States.
Fourteen co-defendants entered the same plea during a
hearing at federal court in Manhattan exactly six months after
the Feb. 26 bombing. The appearance was Sheik Omar AbdelRahman's first as a defendant in
the alleged conspiracy.
After the sheik's followers in
Egypt threatened to retaliate
against the United States "if any
harm occurs" to him, the courtroom was wall-to-wall with plainclothes security and streets outside were lined with police.
Prosecutors feared that other
members of the terrorist cell
Taking a break between classes, freshman math education major Thursday afternoon.
remain free.
Inga Lambert reads a book for pleasure in front of Mosely hall on
"Whether or not we've identified the major players, obviously
there's a concern that there may
be others out there that we don't
know about," said Matthew Flshbein, chief assistant U.S. attorney. "These are violent people
by Michael Fleeman
Abrams declined to comment who have demonstrated they
According to the case files reAs friends and family rallied to
The Associated Press
Jackson's support, police viewed by the AP, the 13-year-old on the matter. A recording on his successfully completed bombexpanded their investigation of boy first met Jackson in Febru- office answering machine states ings and planned others."
LOS ANGELES - An 11-year- Jackson to include his re- ary of this year when Jackson's that he will not discuss any case
The sheik was charged
old Australian boy told a televi- lationship with at least four boys, car broke down and he sought involving molestation as reWednesday with orchestrating a
sion audience he shared a bed the Los Angeles Times and help from the boy's stepfather, quired by law.
with Michael
Rosato said Abrams "feels the terror network that bombed the
KCAL-TV reported.
who runs a rental car company.
World Trade Center, killed miliThe investigation earlier had
Jackson but
The relationship ended in June, child is telling the truth."
The boy told the therapist that tant Rabbi Meir Kahane and plotsaid it was all
centered on Jackson's re- the documents say.
In slumber parlationship with one boy, a
The boy discussed the sexual during his relationship with ted other bombings, kidnappings
ty-style fun and
13-year-old, who had told a ther- allegations in three hours of ses- Jackson the singer called him and assassinations, including
that the megasapist he was sexually abused by. sions with therapist Mathis nearly every day and took him, that of Egyptian President Hosni
tar is no child
Jackson, a source has told The Abrams, who immediately re- his mother and stepsister on trips Mubarak.
The suspects walked into the
abuser.
Associated Press.
ported the situation to Children's to Las Vegas, Florida and Mon"I was on one
Police declined to comment on Services and Los Angeles police aco. The trips were documented courtroom handcuffed and in
side of the bed
the reports Thursday. Jackson's as required by law, the docu- at the time in news accounts and single file. Abdel Rahman, wearing sunglasses and a red hat, was
published photographs.
and he was on
attorney, Howard Weitzman, is- ments show.
the other. It
Jackson sued one statement in which
The caseworker's report the last to enter.
Rosato of Children's Services
was a big bed," Brett Barnes of Jackson denied wrongdoing, and and two police officers then quoted the boy as saying Jackson
None spoke during the hearing;
Melbourne, Australia, told since has refused to comment on interviewed the boy, the documents say.
KNBC-TV late Wednesday.
See Jadoon, page 7. some greeted family members in
the case.
the court by saying "Peace be
with you" in Arabic
The indictment returned
Wednesday charged the suspects
with plotting a "war of urban terrorism" against the United
States.
It also charged El Sayyid Nosair with the murder of Kahane,
Two others of the state's 10 climate re- Ely said.
although Nosair was acquitted of
by John Chalfant
gions reported mild drought, five moderate
Still, conditions have been worse in recent state charges in the Nov. 5, 1990
The Associated Press
and two severe. None was yet in the worst years, and weather-related yield reductions slaying. And it detailed plans to
category of extreme.
in Ohio and elsewhere may push prices up so attack U.S. military installations,
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Whew! Enough
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation said the that producers can recoup some of the dif- murder FBI agents and seize hoslack of rain is cutting into what growers ference.
already of this hot, dry August.
tages as bargaining chips to gain
Ohioans sweltered in 90-plus degree heat originally thought would be bumper crop
The Ohio Agricultural Statistics Service the release of jailed conspirators.
said Monday that although conditions conThursday as new National Weather Service yields.
Kurt Ely, director of commodities, said tinue to deteriorate slightly, corn and
charts showed that all sections of the state
It marked the first time prosnow were beginning to feel the effects of a abundant moisture and warm growing days soybean crops generally rate good.
ecutors had tied the whole packearlier in the year gave rise to forecasts of
late-summer drought.
Pasture and hay rate generally fair, with age together, laying out the
Conditions in central Ohio that a week ago 150 to 200 bushels of corn per acre. He said conditions becoming worse.
workings of a terror group that
were listed as normal moved as of Aug. 21 150 bushels might be tops on average now.
Forecasters said the state may enjoy some operated for at least four years
Soybean yields once pegged at 50 bushels relief from the heat over the weekend, but prior to the Feb. 26 blast that
into the category of incipient drought, the
least-severe designation on the scale used to per acre now may be down to 36 on average.
had little hope for the kind of slow, soaking killed six and Injured more than
"That's your profit margin that's going," rains needed for farm fields and lawns.
classify dry spells.
1,000 at the Trade Center.

What A Bookworm

Police expand Jackson case

Ohio feels effects of drought
Dry spell cuts into previously expected bumper crop yields
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The new school has just begun and already we
here at EAR central have come across a few issues without immediate answers. Since Mother
Nature has forgotten to water us recently, feel free
to use this issue of The News to fan yourselves -s after reading it of course.
***

Why is it that the University feels they can water
their lush, manicured lawns, while Bowling Green
residents have been asked to obstain from doing the
same to their own lawns? Our water supply is more
important than pretty green lawns. We're here for an
education, not the landscape.
***

In fact, one alternative to focusing on our lawns, is
to turn attention to the much-hyped, newlyrenovated Founders and it's own water problems.
The lack of water pressure, in both showers and
sinks, has driven many students to complain. This, of
course, does not mean the residents of Founders actually want their toilets running all day long, or
their showers leaking all over the floor. One week,
and several comment cards later, the complaints
seemingly remain unanswered.
Were comers cut in order to be ready on time? Is
that the reason for the missing kitchenettes - or are
they just hidden? For an extra $300 a semester,
water should be included - but PLEASE, not too
much of it.
*••
The University's answer to easy registration, the
Star System, has not lived up to its capabilities this
semester. The new software has only created problems and frustrations for those in hope of slipping
into a class at the last minute.
With several thousand students attemping to use
the system upon returning to campus -- it was the
wrong time to discover the glitches in the six month
old system. At this point, standing in line for registration at the bursar's office is virtually impossible.
Is the new software worth the teething problems?
The old adage holds true. Don't fix it if it isn't
broken. The question remains "Will it be in working
come time to register for Spring 94?"
***

Ohio's answer to the Ivy League, Miami University, has recently pulled "The Woman of Miami Calender" off bookstore shelves in response to student
protests saying the calender was "sexist." Censorship is should not be a question of who yells the
loudest. Perhaps those who are offended by the material in the calender should have overlooked it when
purchasing books.

Generation X urged to rebel
For quite some time now, human beings have been confronted with the question: What in
God's name causes men to rape
women? The same question is
also asked of women: What in
God's name causes women to
rape men?
Several answers and theories
have been developed by those
therapists and psychologists who
claim to have answers to this
mind-boggling question. One fact counters are understandable if showed that even when those arremains clear ~ society will they occur in this circumstance.
rested for rape do serve time,
never find the true answer to this
The morals and values that less than half of them actually
problem. All efforts ought to be people are raised on have a lot to serve their full sentences.
concentrated toward the preven- do with the way they men relate
The next logical question to ask
tative approach and ensuring to females, as well as the way then is why is there such a low
that it does not occur incessantly. females relate to males. Contrary percentage of offenders serving
to the beliefs, this rape problem time and why do such a small
There is no doubt that victims is not only a female issue.
percentage of the offenders acof rape live a miserable life after
The recent sexual harrassment tually complete their full sentena rape occurs. There is also no involving a female superviser in ces? The answers to this question
doubt that the victims of rape are
not adequately protected by society the way they should be "If you actually go to an interview, wear your
protected. Rather, they are made
to feel that they were responsible favorite cut-offs and be honest about your most
for allowing the rape to happen.
important skill - Nintendo dexterity. And no
In the words of state Senator
Joe Biden, "no man has the right resumes — under any circumstances! Let them beg
to put their hands on a woman us, so that they learn how it feels."
without her consent." To further
paraphrase the Senator's position, a woman has the right to
walk down the street stark naked California and several others can be found in the modus oparand every man should learn to spread all across the country are andi of the enforcement of rape
keep their hands to themselves just an indication that this is not laws. The enforcement of such
as well as their pants zipped.
just a male issue. We should look laws should be stricter.
This is a free country and as at it as a societal problem and
Far too many rape offenders
such, one is free to do what they develop a common approach to are getting off the hook and are
want as long as they are not vio- eradicating it.
allowed to come back either
lating anyone's freedom. This
To this end, I believe that a lot through the act of commission or
freedom, of course, includes of lip service has been paid to omissiom to commit more rapes.
right to walk down the street this problem and a more radical We must put an end to this pracnaked. Did I hear someone say approach should be taken. The tice. There is a tendency for rape
"indecent exposure?"
recent report by the United offenders who can afford the exThe other side of the rape coin States Senate Judiciary Commit- pensive services of a "good" deis the moral side. When I was tee which showed that a very fense attorney compared to those
growing up, I was told I could not small percentage of those ar- rape victims who can afford not
have a girlfriend until I "grew" rested for rape actually serve a "so good" services of a prosup. It is expected that re- prison sentence, should be an eye ecutor to win acquittal if when all
lationships and sexual consent opener that this problem needs to the evidence provided before the
are interrelated (any argu- be addressed before it becomes court are very convincing to the
ments?) and as such, sexual en- an epidemic. The report also average "bystander" that the

GUEST COLUMN
Jack Ihle

offender did commit the rape.
There is a need for equilibrium
in the trial of rape cases. It would
serve a fair justice for rape victims to have equal access to the
same expensive prosecutor as
the rape offenders who can afford the expensive defense attorneys.
As a matter of fairness to rape
victims, the rape offenders
should bear the full cost of prosecuting the rape case through the
judicial system once they have
been proven guilty. In addition,
rape offenders who are found
guilty should forfeit half of their
properties and two-thirds of their
financial assets should go to the
victims.
Moreover, rape offenders
should pay the full cost of the
post-traumatic rape therapy that
the victims would undergo.
There are some who will argue
that this punishment is too harsh.
The consequences of these kinds
of despicable acts warrants such
harsh punishments to send the
message that everyone is fed up
with rape. It is also justifiable
that there be harsh punishments
for rape offenders because of the
psychological and emotional
agony that they put these women
through.
There will be the tendency for
some women to abuse this privilege and opportunity or even use
it as a retaliation against their
spouses or lovers for a relationship gone sour.
Any woman who engages in
this kind of approach then would
have missed the whole essence of
this article.
This is a "sanitary" approach
to this problem and must be seen
as such. Society must send a
strong message that rape and
violence against women is not
"cool" rather it is a very serious
crime that should equally have
serious repercussions attached
to it. I rest my case.

CLARIFICATIONS
ThaBG News Staff
Photo Editor Teresa Thomas
Insider M.E. Dorian Halkovich
Insider Photographer Ross Weitzner
Special Projects Editor Michael Zawacki
Asst Special Projects Editor Kelly Duquin
Asst. Sports Editor Mark DeChant
Copy Editor Dawn Keller
Copy Editor Pam Smith
Copy Editor Robin Coe
The BG News, founded in 1920, is published daily during the
academic year and Wednesdays during the summer session.

A profile In Monday's edition
of The News said student Shane
Ostrowski will be running
against year-round resident William J. Fischer for the Second
Ward city council seat in the
November 1993 elections. Ostrowski also is a Bowling Green
native and a year-round resident.

All readera are encouraged to express their opinions
through letters to the editor and guest columns. Letters
should be 200-300 words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210 West HaE
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New faculty optimistic
standing reputation for quality of
faculty.
"I knew this was the place I
wanted to be," Reid said.
The only problems Reid said he
has had have been trying to find
a place to park and trying to find
his way around campus.
Since his arrival at the University, Reid said he has been impressed by the technical advantages the University possesses in
its networking and voice mail
systems.
He also said the changing of
jobs from his previous one to the
University was a big - but successful - move for his family.
Reid added that his son has
never experienced ice before and
is excited to go skating.
"[My son] has never been on
ice before and is now determined
to play hockey," Reid said.

by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
Newly hired faculty members
are expressing positive attitudes
and feelings about every facet of
the campus and are beginning to
believe they can feel at home in
the University community.
Randall Reid, assistant professor of management information
systems and accounting, said he
has found the University community to be particularly helpful.
"People [at the University] are
helpful at trying to integrate me
into the system," Reid said,
"Everyone is bending over
backwards to make life easier for
-ne."
Reid, originally from South
Carolina, said he was familiar
with the University from its out-

Arthur Yeh, assistant professor of applied statistics and
operational research, said after a
few days at the University he can
honestly say he feels right at
home.
Yeh, who originates from
Taiwan and received his education in New Jersey, said he has
noticed a difference in the attitudes of people in the Midwest
from those from the east.
"[University] people are very
patient," Yeh said. "That is the
one significant difference compared to people I've met on the
East Coast."
Rob Vincent, professor of geology, said he is impressed with
the organization and cleanliness
of the Universities.
"The floors are clean, the
grounds are well maintained and
the buildings are better kept than

Breast exams
encouraged

other universities I've been to,"
he said.
Vincent added that he has enjoyed the friendliness of the University community.
"This is a pretty large campus
for people to be as friendly as
they are," Vincent said. "It's sort
of a welcome home feeling."

by Melissa Llpowski
health reporter
While the idea of being diagnosed with breast cancer may not
seriously threaten or concern most University students, it Is
gradually becoming more common for women under the age of
thirty to develop the disease.
The American Cancer Society recommends all women have a
baseline mammogram at the age of 40 with follow-up examinations every two years.
However, women in their late teens and early twenties should
also take preventive measures against the disease.
Breast cancer has no documented direct causes, according to
Terri Henning, oncology manager at Wood County Hospital.
Because of this, women must pay special attention to their
family history as the disease may be heriditary. Women whose
families have a history of breast cancer on the maternal side are
encouraged to pay close attention to their health, she said.
By giving themselves a self-examination every month following their menstrual cycle, women who recognize the early
symptoms can increase their chances for survival, according to
Barbara Huffman, a nurse practitioner at the Student Health
Center's Women's Clinic.
"Prevention and early detection is worth a lot," Huffman said.
Huffman said women should not wait for painful symptoms
before they decide to seek professional attention, but instead
should consult a physician after noticing even the slightest
change in the appearance of the breast.
"Women should look for any changes in the breast, including
lumps, nipple changes, discharge [eminating] from the nipple,
or the puckering or dimpling of the skin," Huffman said.
"Early detection is the key," Henning said. "If a lump is found,
it is imperative to receive immediate medical attention."
In addition to exams, women should eat well, maintaining a
low-fat diet, Henning said.

Thomas Rohrer, assistant director of the University marching band, said he is impressed by
the strong leadership and sense
of responsibility the student staff
for the band possesses.
"The marching band has been
rehearsing for a week on a rigorous pre-season training program," Rohrer said. "[The student staff] took on a large
amount of responsibility. I was
impressed."

Campus recycling efforts expand
Funding will further promote recycling awareness among students
by Leah Barnum
environment reporter
People all over the world are
pitching in to do their share to
improve the environment. The
members of the University's recycling progam are making sure
that the effort is continued in
Bowling Green.
The employees and volunteers
of the program stress that recycling barrels and containers are
available throughout the campus.
According to Tracy Scott, an employee of the recycling program,
this gives students very easy access to them.
"Recyclables can be deposited
in all of the dorms in the yellow
barrels, all of the classroom

IN BRIEF...

buildings and some Greek houses
- almost every building on campus," she said.
Aluminum cans, glass, newspapers, and several types of
paper are among the items that
may be recycled. In addition,
students may now recycle plastic
products as well, she said.
The program, which started in
1986, has been expanding and
improving, said Craig Wittig,
University recycling coordinator.
"Right now we divert at best 10
percent [of recyclable products],
but 10 percent is ten tons a
week," he said. "When we started, we only did fifteen tons a
year, so we've come a long way."
Wittig said he hopes the program will become even more

week, the registrar's office
postponed the process of
charging students to drop or
add classes. In addition, the office also delayed administering
the late fee.
Normally, students who drop
or add a class on the first day
of the academic year are

The Star System experienced more problems Thursday and was closed for part of
the day, however Judith Ehren,
University Registrar said it
should be functioning today.
Because of the problems
with the new system during the

successful as time goes on and
more people will become educated.
"Our goal is [to divert] 25 percent - it's so easy for people just
to throw [recyclable products] in
the trash," he said. "A lot of people just don't think about it."
This year, the program will be
funded by a portion of the general fee which will allow for program expansion, Wittig said.
Prior to this, the program was
self-funded, he added.
Because some of the money
will go to pay a full-time manager, more time can be dedicated
to the program.
"We'll get $1.50 per student,
per semester," he said. "Now we
do [a program on] Earth Day, but
we want to expand. We have

charged, Ehren said.
However, because of the
malfunctioning of the system,
no one was charged on
Wednesday, Ehren said.
Charges were distributed
beginning Thursday morning.
Anyone who was accidental-

more time and more money for
education."
In addition to Wittig, the program employs fourteen students
each year and also encourages
volunteers.
"There are a lot of volunteers
"The best gift to yourself is to be aware of your own body,"
in residence halls that set up
Henning said. "One of the most precautionary methods is to be
their own [recycling] places in
self-aware and make sure to have a regular yearly checkup with
addition to ours," he said.
your physician."
All material is taken to the
Bowling Green Jaycees recycling program, which is used by
the city and the University to be
processed, he said.
Although the city pays the Continued from page 1.
Jaycees to process the material,
there is not enough money in the
Bakies had said the delay was
budget for the University to pay action do not worry him.
"All these things are schoo- caused by an influx of new cases,
them, Wittig said. Because of
this, the staff processes the ma- lyard tactics, as far as I'm con- the spring vacation and days off
cerned," he said. "My only con- due to the birth of his child.
terial themselves at the center.
Board members also had said
cern is getting [Bakies] out, and
if we begin to be very concerned they could not afford to keep Baabout these things he may do, it kies. They said the managing atbegins to undermine the purpose torney position was meant to be a
ly charged on Wednesday may
of this office."
two- or three-year, "steppingpick up an appeal form at the
The board decided to terminate stone" position for young attorRegistrar's office, 110 AdminBakies' contract In April after neys. Bakies has been with the
istration building.
members criticized Bakies for firm for five years and board
taking about one month to pre- members said the firm could not
The office is open 8 a.m. to 5
pare a Supreme Court action afford to give him a larger salap.m. and is also open this Satagainst the city.
ryurday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday from 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Bakies
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AUGUST 27 & 28 AT 8 P.M.
KOBACKER HALL. MOORE CENTER, BGSU
TICKETS: $6. $8 & $10

IfT US SHOW YOU WHY
400 NAPOLEON RD.

Moore Center Bos Office open weekdays noon-6 p.m..
call (419) 372-8171 or (800) 589-2224
A University/Community Production presented by the College of Musical Arts

352-9135
OPEN 24 Hours

OPEN 24 Hours

BELQD

3 Locations to Serve Bowling Green:
•1602 E. Wooster
•1091 N. Main St.
•996 S. Main St.
Slumber
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Beer & Wine
Sold At State
Minimum

1

Brim In this Coupon and Get I
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CHARGE IT!

Saturday, August 28, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Featuring 9 Blues Bands & Special
Guest Artist BGSU's Matt Corrigan
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8 gallons minimum
Exp. 9/14/93

_l

Money Orders 49c
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19 & Over
Welcome Back!
Fri. & Sat. : THE KIND
Happy Hours 5-9 Daily
Pool, Video Games, Outdoor Patio
Big Screen T.V.
153 E. Wooster

352-1395

Club 21 Club 21 Club 21 Club 21 Club 21 Club 21 Club 21

THE FASTEST START TO A
FAST-PACED CAREER:
AIR FORCE ROTC.

t*&
V*8*

Fast-paced careers go
to those who respond to
challenge Your best response todav;
Mr Force ROTC.
The word is opportunity. The rewards
arc extraordinary The tune is now. Whether
you're about to begin college, or have already begun,
it's time In learn the leadership skills you need to succeed.
You may also IK- eligible lor two- through four-year scholarships th.it can pay full college tuition, textbooks and
fees, plus $ 100tax-free each academic month.
Contact

For rickets ($12.50) and
"Blues Artists Information"
call SelecHx 243-7000
or 1-800-374-0667

off midrange or premium gasoline
fii\

*
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U -.ulership Kxcdknct! starts 1 fc-re
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HEY - The BG News has moved to 204 West Hall
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City receives
revenue from
pool additions
byTaraStubbs
general assignment reporter
The installation of a $90,000
water slide at City Park this
summer nearly doubled city
pool revenue this year, the
city Parks and Recreation Department reported.
Speaking at a meeting of the
Parks and Recreation Board
Tuesday, director Robert Callecod told the the board the
pool brought in 90 percent
more money than last year and
its profits increased 75 percent.
Callecod said the slide's
success paves the way for four
remaining phases to improve
the city pool complex. By this
fall the city hopes to have
completed the second phase ~
the construction of a sand vol-

leyball court and sand play
areas.
The other two phases will
involve the construction of a
water play area for children,
structural changes to the pool
and improvements to the
bathhouses.
"Different phases make it
simpler," Callecod said.
The department hired two
additional pool attendants to
staff the water slide.
The pool will be open until
Sept. 7.
Members of the board's
conduct control committee
reported they denied an appeal Aug. 10 from a Softball
player who was suspended for
three years from the Softball
program. The player allegedly
used threatening language
when talking to the umpire
and park manager.

and Recreation. Approximately, 70 children pay 50 cents to use the
slide per day.

Being a careful lifeguard, Julie Desmond, a student at the University of San Francisco watches people go down the new built-in
waterslide on Tuesday afternoon at the Bowling Green City Parks

Two men face drug charges Public defender
Youth's bad acid trip' brought about arrests of local men breaks the mold
v

byJoePeiffer
police reporter

Two Bowling Green men may face a possible 25 years in jail after a 16-year-old told
police the men sold his girlfriend LSD.
Alexander F. Lange, 20, 615 Second St.,
and
, 20854 Cross
Creek Rd., were charged with corrupting
another with drugs, a first degree felony.
The youth flagged down police and told the
officer his girlfriend had a "bad acid trip"
from LSD that she had allegedly bought
from the men.

According to a police report, officers went
to Lange's apartment at about 4 a.m. Sunday.
They knocked on the door and reportedly
asked Lange if there was any LSD in the
apartment. Lange responded that there was
not.
Officers then searched the apartment with
Lange's permission.
Upon opening the freezer, Sgt. Al Alvord
found a "foil ball laying right in the middle
of the freezer compartment." He reported

OJH

the foil contained a plastic bag with two hits
of LSD.
Charges have not yet been filed against
the youths. Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said that there is a possibility that
the prosecutor will show leniency because
they cooperated in the investigation.
"Obviously they will be needed to testify
against the other two [Lange and
],"
Ash said.
Lange and
are being held on a
$35,000 bond at the Wood County Justice
Center.

Quick -- what do you think of
when you hear the term "public
defender?"
If it is "cut-rate lawyer," then
think again, says Kathleen Culkowski.
Culkowski, chief public defender for Wood County, said her office has some of the most skilled
- and misunderstood - trial attorneys around.
And although they do not
receive the attention or prestige
their counterparts in the prosecutor's office do, Culkowski
says public defenders are an active and necessary part of the
legal system.

Volunteers Wanted

* ILink
needs

by Stiarl L. Veleba
courts reporter

EQ2>

YOU II!

.» ; Caring people are needed to assist persons
^J^i
experiencing a problem or crisis
Make a
X^«
difference

K3Q

"People have said, 'I don't want
a public defender, I want a real
lawyer," " she said. "There's a
perception that public defenders
don't give quality representation."
"We are real attorneys. Part of
what helps us is that this is all we
do," she said. "We only practice
criminal law."

Call Today: 352-5387

or come to The Link's office at
(cr^-»j)
315 Thurstin
rf-w^jNo prior experience necessary-training provided.

FREE
DOUBLE
PRLVrS
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24 Hour Crisis Intervention Services 1
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C4IP
SALE

B.G.S.U. and Greek Merchandise
20-50% OFF & MORE on
Selected Items
Sweatshirts
Planner Sets

I

1

Hats
Jackets
and much more!

T-Shirts
Shorts

8

I
p
I
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6

50% OFF BATHING SUITS

Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
ii
(419) 352-8333
p
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Located in the University Union
Hrs 9:30-4.00 Mon.-Thurs.
9 30-3.00 Fri.

Judge Donald A. DeCessna
deals regularly with both public
defenders and private attorney,
and said the office is on par with
more expensive law firms.
"I have always felt we have
had competent representation in
the public defender's office," he
said.
Culkowski said the office,
which was started in 1977, represents people who cannot afford
legal representation. Its staff of
five attorneys, three law clerks
and a full-time investigator handle cases from the municipal
court, juvenile court and the
court of common pleas.
The public defender system is
based on Supreme Court decisions concerning the constitutional right to a fair trial.
"The constitutional right to an
attorney is an extremely important one. We make sure if you
cannot afford an attorney that all
your rights are protected," Culkowski said.
Defendants who can afford It
are usually asked to pay a small
amount for the office's services.
However, most defendants cannot afford to pay.
While the state reimburses the
county for the expense of defending people, the amount given to
the county has dwindled over the
years, she said.
"State monies reimbursed used
to be 50 percent [of the cost],"
she said. "Now it's about 38.5
percent. The county carries the
bulk of it."
Culkowski said the state's
overall budget woes put a dent In
the public defender fund.
"They can't spend money they
don't have," she said.

11A VEX HOUSE MANOR
Large two bedroom furnished apartments
available with:
-laundry facilities
-walk in closers
-builr in bookcases loearedin rhe building
-memberships offered
-nexr ro campus
for rhe healrh spa
Efficiencies, one bedroom and
other two bedrooms available
(office In Cherrywood Healthspo)

Preferred Properties
352-9378

8th and High

State
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USS Toledo sub FBI investigates turnpike
prepared to be
added to fleet
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND -- Business
picked up for the Ohio Turnpike Commission chairman's
private company after Blue
Cross & Blue Shield of Ohio
was awarded a $5 million turnpike contract, said a published
report Thursday.
Chairman Umberto Fedeli
abstained from the vote to award the contract to Blue
Cross, but met with a consultant to discuss insurance
coverage for turnpike employees. The Plain Dealer reported.
The newspaper said Fedeli,
who owns The Fedeli Group, an
insurance brokerage company,
also chaired a committee that
analyzed the bids and recommended Blue Cross.

The Associated Press

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. - If all goes as scheduled, early in 1995
America's fighting fleet will have a new addition: the USS Toledo.
The Toledo will be a 360-foot attack submarine, designed to carry a
crew of 120 plus 14 officers.
A christening ceremony was scheduled for Saturday, when the
vessel will be named 'Toledo.'
Until then, it is a nameless work-in-progress known as SSN-769,
said Jack Schnaedter, spokesman for Newport News Shipbuilding.
John McHugh, mayor of Toledo, Ohio, and Rep. Marcy Kaptur, a
Democrat who represents the Toledo area, are to be among the
speakers at the christening, when the wife of Adm. William D. Smith,
Sabra Harriman Smith, will break a bottle of champagne over the
bow and officially bestow the name.
The Toledo will not officially become the USS Toledo until all work
is completed, it passes its tests and the Navy officially takes ownership, Schnaedter said.
The submarine has not been outfitted with a propulsion system yet,
so its first post-christening voyage will be a short float.
"It will be put on our floating dry dock and taken out into deep
water. Then the dock will partially submerge," Schnaedter said.
The shipyard expects to do that on Sunday, he said.
At the Pentagon, Navy Lt. Robert Durand said the submarine will
be named after Toledo because all ships in its class get a city name.
Ballistic missile submarines are named after states (the first in the
class was the 'Ohio'); cruisers are named after significant battles
such as Ticonderoga and Valley Forge; destroyers are named after
Navy and Marine heroes; and aircraft carriers are named after significant American political figures, such as Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington.
The Secretary of the Navy selects each new name from lists put
together by the chief and vice chief of naval operations and reviewed
by the Navy historian.
They in turn work from requests submitted by interest groups, politicians and members of the public.
Jim O'Neal, executive assistant to McHugh, said a community activist. Lois Nelson, lobbied for years to get Toledo on the list.
Nelson is president Toledo Council of the Navy League of the
United States.
The new submarine is the second named after the Lake Erie port
city. The first was a heavy cruiser commissioned in 1946. It won five
battle stars and was never hit by enemy fire despite extensive action
during the Korean War.
The new Toledo is one of six attack subs being built at Newport
News.
The Charlotte and Hampton already have been christened,
Schnaedter said.
The others are to be named Tuscon, Cheyenne and Greeneville.

But Joseph Rice, a spokesman for the turnpike commission, denied Thursday that
Fedeli was involved in the
selection of the provider.
"The analysis was done by
the staff and the consultant,
and I defy anyone to show any
connection between Mr. Fedeli's private business and the award of the commission contract," said Rice.
Fedeli could not be reached
for comment Thursday. He did
not immediately return calls to
his office.
The FBI reportedly is investigating allegations of kickbacks and payoffs in the Blue
Cross contract with the commission. The FBI has declined
comment on ongoing investigations.
Rice said Fedeli's role was
confined to meeting with the

tract," said Eden.
Eden said accounts serviced
by Blue Cross were turned
over to Fedeli's company in

"Our bid saved the turnpike commission more
than $2 million over the term of the contract."
David Eden, Blue Cross spokesman
employees.
The commission awarded the
contract to Blue Cross only because its bid was more than
$750,000 lower than the next
highest bid, said Rice.
David Eden, a Blue Cross
spokesman, said Thursday that
the insurer received the contract because it offered good
service at the best price.
"Our bid saved the turnpike
commission more than $2 million over the term of the con-

August 1992, shortly after the
contract was awarded, but the
two actions had no connection.
"Mr. Fedeli is one of many
brokers that does business
with Blue Cross," he said.
Eden said Blue Cross does
business with about 50 brokers,
consultants and other organizations throughout Ohio. He
declined to name the other
brokers.

Women celebrate anniversary
Female politicians look forward to 1994 gubernatorial election
by John Ctialfant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Women legislators and judges celebrated
Thursday's 73rd anniversary of
winning the right to vote with a
look back and a look ahead - to
next year's gubernatorial tickets.
House Minority Leader Jo Ann
Davidson, R-Reynoldsburg, said
she would not be surprised to
find a woman candidate for lieutenant governor on the Republican ticket or for the top spot on
the Democratic side.
Ms. Davidson encouraged incumbent Republican Gov.

x>rge Voinovich to consider a
woman running-mate as he prepares to seek a second term. Lt.
Gov. Mike DeWine is seeking the
Republican nomination for the
U.S. Senate.
"I think if you look at the short
list that he has been considering
there are several women in that
group," she said in an interview
after a program marking the 19th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Ms. Davidson specifically
mentioned Sen. Betty Montgomery, R-Perrysburg, and
Nancy Chiles-Dix, director of the
Ohio Department of Commerce.
The question of whether there
will be a woman candidate for

rcr

governor next year rests with Ohio women were leaders in the
Democrats.
fight to get women the right to
Ms. Davidson said at least two vote," said Rep. Joan Lawrence,
women might be considering the R-Galena
possibility: Cuyahoga County
"For example, Victoria Caflin
Commissioner Mary Boyle, a Woodhull Martin, the first womformer Democratic representa- an allowed to address the United
tive, and Rep. Jane Campbell, States Congress - that was in
D-Cleveland.
1871 - was an Ohioan by birth,"
"Certainly both are in a posi- Ms. Lawrence said.
tion that they could be conA group of eight women judges
sidered to be candidates for gov- read excerpts from old state and
federal court decisions that
ernor," Ms. Davidson said.
She was among the speakers at blocked women from holding
a commemoration sponsored by such jobs as notary public, prosthe YWCA, the Columbus Wom- ecuting attorney or justice of the
en's Political Caucus, and other peace.
organizations.
There are 24 women in the
"We have a major celebration 99-member House, and six womin the capital of Ohio because en in the 33-member Senate.
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BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
Welcomes All Students!

PRESENTS

EARLY INSTALLATION
PRICES
SUPER

consultant and outlining the
commission's goals of limiting
the scope of insurance coverage and reducing the cost to

Brown Package
Basic Cable for
full scholastic year
8/13-5/10
Package Value $236.90
You Pay $169.00

Orange Package
Basic Cable for
semester
8/13-12/20
Package Value $132.81
You pay - $99.00

Save 28.5%

Save 24.5 %

15% Discount on All Darkroom Supplies
for students currently enrolled in photo class.
WE ARE
Bowling Green's Only Full-line Photo Store

Featuring:
• 1 Hour Film Processing • Cameras*
• Film • Lenses •Batteries*

4 x 6 Big Shot Color Prints

SUPER

12 | [99
EXP.«

24
EXP.

8

99 36
EXP.
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Color Wallet Special
12 pictures for $3.99
SAVE WE'LL MAKE BEAUTIFUL WALLET SIZE
SAVE PRINTS FROM YOUR NEGATIVES FORM
SAVE COLOR C-41 PROCESS
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Extra Set Of Prints For $1
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW SERVICES
• Wallets & 5 x 7 photos in 1 hour •
• Jumbo 6x8 enlargements & 4 x 6 photos the same day •

34 BASIC CHANNELS

We gladly accept checks and credit cards

WOOD CABLE TV

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 8; Sat. 9 - 5; Sun. 12 - 5
Your Assurance of Quality

"Your Connection to the World"
118 N. Main St., B.G.
Phone NOW!

352-8424

„„■»..

BGN expire* 9/8/93

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
157 N. Main St., B.G. (Across from Uptown)
Ph. 353-4244

'Don't Forget Everyday Discounts
w/your Student Savings Card"
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Nigerian commander
quits military position
by Mark Fritz
The Associated Press
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - Gen.
Ibrahim Babangida stepped
down as president and military
commander Thursday, handing
power to a mostly civilian
government he cobbled together
In the final hours of his eightyear dictatorship.
While the government is supposed to rule only until elections
next year, the changeover
nevertheless fell short of fulfilling Babangida's repeated promises to step down and hand power
to an elected government.
Human rights activists immediately called the government an
"extension of dictatorship." A
general strike to protest the
government kept Lagos quiet on
Thursday, and gas, oil, airport
and other workers planned
strikes Saturday.
It remains to be seen in the
coming weeks whether the
interim government will gain

Nigeria is blessed with vast oil
public acceptance and be able to
act independent of the military and natural gas reserves that
that has long ruled the country.
have been squandered by corrupBabangida stepped down in a tion and mismanagement.
Babangida retired earlier in
simple ceremony.
In his sprawling hillside for- the day from the army with an
tress In Abuja, the capital, the elaborate parade by an elite color
52-year-old military ruler got up guard in Abuja.
The general plunged the nation
from his chair and let former
corporate executive Ernest into the worst crisis since a 1967
Shonekan, 57, take the seat as the civil war that killed 1 million
people, when he abruptly annulnew chief executive.
The only military representa- led the June 12 presidential elective in the new 32-member Cabi- tion that was to produce a civilian
net Is defense minister Gen. Sani successor.
The move drew public outrage,
Abacha, a powerful soldier who
took part in the 1985 coup that international sanctions and mobilized a diverse opposition movebrought Babangida to power.
The army will retain a military ment. The apparent winner of the
council with the authority to act June ballot, Moshood K.O.
Abiola, has fled to London beas it sees fit.
cause of death threats, but vows
"No one should deny the fact of to return.
the clear direction which we
Shonekan, who attended Hargave to our country," a subdued vard business school, will now
Babangida said in a nationally come under enormous pressure
televised speech
to hand over power to Abiola. A
"We cannot in all modesty highly respected businessman,
claim total success," he said. Shonekan has kept a low profile
"But we tried. Nobody can fault during the political crisis, but is
our resolve."
viewed as a Babangida puppet.

SHOWTIME & THE
MOVIE CHANNEL

The Denny Beating Trial
Lei Yuille, one of the four good Samaritans who raced to save trucker Reginald Denny's life at the
start of the L.A. riots on April 29,1992, testifies during the beating trial Thursday.

First time ever.
Sign up for one of these pay channels for the scholastic year and only pay half price

LIVE BAND TONIGHT!
"PIE"

Get Showtime and /or The Movie Channel for 45.00 for the school year.
CALL NOW - 352-8424

* Other restrictions may apply

Bowling Green State University

FORREST CREASON GOLF COURSE
Student Fall Passes
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!!

East Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH
(419) 372-2674
Phone for Tee Times

Charge your pass to your
Bursar Account with Proper
Identification.

Welcome Back Bash! 9:00p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Free Admission
Brighten up your room with PLANTS!
UAO Plant Sale : Sept 1-3
10:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Union Oval
Dare to make a Difference with UAO!
Begin your membership on

All the Fall Golf you can play for only $45.00

Sept 1, 1993 at
our annual Organizational Meeting.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, 8:00 p.m.
! Don't Miss Out!

nMASH
B Vo

Movies! Movies! Movies! Movies! Movies!

August 28,1993

210 Math Science Building
Friday & Saturday
8:00 p.m. & 10:00p.m.
Looney Tunes
i \

Midnight
Heavy Metal °*&j
v
Free!
v

K4X

CAMPING OUT *
UJH€R€ TH€ WILD THINGS flR€

cv

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO O
Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.

Show Your School Spirit!!!

•
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Muslim fear halts UN relief
by Snjezana Vuklc
The Associated Press

MOSTAR, Bosnia-Herzegovina
Muslims fearing renewed
Croat attacks kept a U.N. convoy
from leaving Mostar Thursday
after the trucks brought the first
food and medicine to the besieged population in two months.
The 19-truck convoy planned to
stay in Mostar's Muslim eastern
sector overnight "unless some
miraculous decision comes," said
a U.N. official reached by telephone in the nearby town of Medjugorje. The official spoke on
condition of anonymity.
The convoy arrived in the
southwestern Bosnian city late
Wednesday to aid 55,000 Muslims
reported near starvation from a
Croat siege. U.N. officials found
bone-thin people huddled 100 to a
cellar for protection from shelling, and buildings pocked by
shellfire.
When the convoy tried to leave
early Thursday, rag-tag soldiers
fired In the air and barricaded
the road out with a bus. Hundreds of women and children

pleaded for the convoy to stay,
convinced that the U.N. presence
could protect them.
"If you leave, they are going to
massacre us!" cried one woman,
who identified herself only as
Aim Ira, 32.
The Muslims made demands
including that children be evacuated. A U.N. official called on
Bosnia's Muslim president to
intervene.
Sporadic shelling also hit the
Muslim sector Thursday, and
wounded people were brought to
the city's only hospital. Two people were killed by snipers. The
convoy was not hit, officials said.
After spending days in Medjugorje because Bosnian Croats refused to grant it clearance, the
convoy took hours to get to Mostar because Croat women sat in
its way to keep aid from reaching
the Muslims.
Upon arriving in Mostar,
thousands of exhausted and
bone-thin people mobbed the
trucks as they pulled to a stop.
The crowd pounded on truck
windows, demanding cigarettes
and chocolate.
The convoy brought 175 tons in

basic drugs, powdered milk,
baby food and other food into the
eastern sector, while about 90
tons went to the Croat-controlled
west bank of the Neretva River.
Dr. Zlatko Guzin said the Mostar hospital had one day's supply
of blood left, and had run out of
oxygen and other essentials.
After unloading its supplies,
the convoy prepared to return to
its base in Metkovic, Croatia, but
was mobbed by Muslims.
Cedric Thornberry, the U.N.
civic affairs officer for former
Yugoslavia, negotiated for hours
with local officials and reached
agreement to get the trucks out.
At one point he angrily threatened to stop all humanitarian aid
to Bosnia otherwise.
Thornberry said the convoy
and its personnel were "held as
hostages, which is completely
unacceptable."
Dozens of residents staged a
sit-down strike in front of the vehicles. Some sat on chairs, others
on blankets. New negotiations
between Thomberry and local
officials followed and new conditions were set.
One condition reportedly was

that wounded children be evacuated, and a report said that two
children would be. One, a
10-year-old girl, had lost her
right arm and suffered serious
facial injuries. The other, a boy
identified as Mirsa Handari, had
a wounded leg.
An earlier demand for a permanent U.N. and High Commissioner presence in Mostar was
dropped, the official in Medjugorje said.
A senior U.N. official visiting
Sarajevo urged Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic to intervene with Mostar's Muslim authorities to restore free movement to the U.N. convoy, said a
U.N. statement issued in Zagreb.
"Their work is being impeded
by the very people they went
there to help," Kofi Annan, U.N.
assistant secretary-general for
peacekeeping operations, reportedly told Izetbegovic.
Peter Janssen, spokesman in
Sarajevo for the UNHCR agency,
said another convoy would be
sent as soon as possible.
U.S. airdrops into Mostar continued with a drop of 31 tons of
food early Thursday-

U.S. forces aid U.N. in Somalia
Mission questioned, speculation arises about capture of warlord
by Held 6. Miller
The Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia - Sixty-five U.S. Army Rangers arrived In Mogadishu Thursday,
facing angry crowds who built
burning barricades in the streets
and stoned U.N. peacekeepers
searching for illegal arms.
The elite soldiers were the first
of 400 Rangers due to arrive in
the next two days to help U.N.
forces restore order in this seaside capital and disarm bandits
and militiamen.
There was speculation the U.S.
force has another mission as
well: capture fugitive warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aldid, who is
blamed for much of the violence
that has hampered relief work
for weeks.

The first Rangers stepped off a
military version of the DC-10 at
Mogadishu's former international airport shortly after dawn.
They had flown non-stop from
the United States, refueling over
the Atlantic.
As they arrived, Malaysian and
Pakistani peacekeepers were
searching for illegal weapons on
the city's southside, which has
been largely controlled by Aidid
for the past two years.
"When the sweep was almost
complete, Somalis blocked the
streets with fires and threw
rocks at the soldiers," said Capt.
Tim McDavitt, a U.N. military
spokesman.
He said Pakistani engineers
under American helicopter air
cover cleared the barricades and
the troops returned to base with-

out firing a shot, and without any
injuries.
A Somali driver for Cable
News Network was shot in the
stomach by gunmen who pulled
alongside his vehicle and opened
fire in an apparent robbery attempt.
Col. Danny McKnight, commander of the 3rd Battalion of
the 75th Ranger Regiment, was
asked if his troops had been sent
to try to capture Aidid.
"Not that I'm aware of," he replied.
"I have no earthly idea how
long we're going to be here,"
McKnight said. "I have not been
given any kind of timeline, any
mission specifically, anything."
Maj. David Stockwell. the chief
U.N. military spokesman, said
the Rangers would augment the

report said.
Rosato also was told by the boy
that "it really got out of hand"
when Jackson took the family to
Monaco, the report says.
Jackson told the boy that masturbation "was a wonderful
thing" and coerced the boy to
bathe with Jackson and allow the
entertainer to perform oral sex
on the boy, the report says.
The boy says he did not reciprocate, according to the report.
The report stated that Jackson
warned the boy that he would go

to juvenile hall and that Jackson
would get in trouble if their sexual relationship was revealed.
One document said that Jackson persuaded the boy to cooperate "by telling him of other
relatives and kids who did this

1,150-strong U.S. Quick Reaction
Force.
The United Nations has about
24,000 peacekeepers from 28
countries in Somalia About 4,000
American soldiers employed in
logistical support tasks are under
U.N. command.
Aidid is wanted by the United
Nations for carrying out a series
of ambushes on June 5 that killed
24 Pakistani peacekeepers. His
militia also has been blamed for
dozens of other attacks on U.N.
soldiers.
President Clinton ordered the
Rangers to Somalia after a remote-control explosive device
ripped apart an American military vehicle on Aug. 8, killing
four soldiers. That, too, was
blamed on Aidid.

Jackson
Continued from page 1.
"graduated to kissing me on the
mouth. One time he was kissing
me and he put his tongue in my
mouth and I said, 'I don't do
that.'"
Later in Florida, the report
said, Jackson "continued to rub
up against me quite often" and
the entertainer became sexually
aroused.
Jackson told the boy on another
occasion that "their being
together was 'in the cosmos' and
'meant to be,'" the caseworker's

and said it is OK to do as well."

could
be lost in space
by Lee Slegel
The Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif. - A transistor blamed for a pre-launch
breakdown on a weather satellite now lost in space may have
caused the disappearance of Mars Observer, NASA said Thursday.
If that theory is correct, the agency's Jet Propulsion Laboratory said, the $980 million mission is doomed.
Glenn Cunningham, Mars Observer's project manager, emphasized that the transistor theory is only one of several being
studied as possible explanations of why the spacecraft stopped
communicating with controllers.
NASA officials have reportedly asked the Pentagon to consider retooling satellites meant for the "Star Wars" missile defense system and shooting them toward the Red Planet, The
New York Times reported in Friday's editions. Cunningham said
he knew nothing about such a proposal.
The transistors are crucial for operation of computer clocks
on both spacecraft. Neither spacecraft can operate without the
clocks.
NOAA-13's launch was delayed from June until Aug. 9, partly
because its clock had failed and had to be replaced.
An investigation blamed that breakdown on the failure of the
same kind of transistor used in Mars Observer's two clocks, the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration said in a statement.
The transistors all came from the same lot, NASA said.
Both spacecraft were built by Martin Marietta Astro Space in
East Windsor, N.J., said Mars Observer mission manager Sam
Dallas.
He said the transistors were built by Unitrode Corp., located
in Billerica, Mass., and were installed in the clocks by the maker
of those devices. Frequency Electronics of Uniondale, N.Y.
Telephone calls to Frequency Electronics on Thursday night
were answered by a security guard, who said questions about
the transistors would have to be addressed by company officials
Friday.
When the weather satellite's clock failed, four of its six transistors were replaced with a different kind, but two of the old
ones remained because they were too difficult to replace, NASA
spokesman Jim Elliott said.
He said an electrical problem not connected to the clock or
transistors was suspected in that spacecraft's failure.
Mars Observer, launched from Florida on Sept. 25, was supposed to go into orbit around the Red Planet on Tuesday to begin
the first U.S. Martian exploration since the twin Viking orbiters
and their landing craft arrived in 1976. Efforts to regain contact
with Mars Observer on Thursday again failed.
Engineers said they didn't know if it entered orbit, flew past
Mars or was destroyed.
NASA's statement tying the transistors to Mars Observer's
disappearance came one day after independent analysts speculated the spacecraft may have exploded Saturday. Contact was
lost that day as the spacecraft was supposed to be pressurizing
its fuel tanks.
"Project officials still do not believe that the propulsion tanks
leaked or exploded," the agency said, adding that a transistorrelated clock failure was being evaluated as one of "the most
probable sources of the cause of the spacecraft's failure to
communicate."
If one particular transistor failed in each half of the spacecraft's main clock, the clock would stop working, leaving its
computers unable to operate and run Mars Observer, including
its ability to communicate with Earth, the statement said.

The 13-year-old boy who reportedly alleged he was molested
by Jackson and the boy's mother
and sister have traveled extensively with the entertainer.

Photographers Needed

YOUNG'S NEWSSTAND
NOW CARRIES

for Fall 1993

INCLUDING:

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS!
Spacious
2/BR. Apts.
Furn. & Unfurn.
CALL NOW

354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

FIU1 SALE
35mm 100/24

$1.49 after rebate

DWARF KING'S
THRONE OF POWER

Must have general
knowledge in photography
and have own equipment.
Applications may be filled
out in 210 West Hall.

MAN O WAR

Pictuife
I'laec

AND MORE
178 S. MAIN - DOWNTOWN - BG
See you at the Merchants Fair!

Ph. 353-2176

Flee Game Demonstration All Day!

For more information, contact The BG News
at 372-6966 or 372-2601.

J

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

It's lime T<? Make ft (Difference!

^ G. TAjr>
352-0796

All The Years You've Wanted To Make A Change But
Weren't Quite Sure If You Could.
Now You Can!
Pick Up A Petition To Be A District Senator In The
Undergraduate Student Government Offices At 405 Student
Services
On Wednesday, August 25th At 8:00AM!

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare

Children

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. of Age

For Elderly (65*) /
Handicapped Persons
Children 4-12 yrs. when
•ccompanled by an adult.

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Trinilt I.D. Card Required"

Be Part Of An Organization That Serves Over 16 Thousand
Students!!!
you Can Make. A (Differencei
•Petitions ars due back on
September 7,1993 by Noon.

UNDCRGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult
Child mutt ride In Child Reetrelnt j
Seen provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
'Transit I.D. Cards Available At Grants Administrators Office
Van lilt Available:
Wheelchair Access a
iGroup Seating Available

Call 1 Hr.
Before
Service
is Needed

financed in part
Irom an operating
eielalence grant
Irom ODOT ft
FTA.
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Rugby reloads for fall fun
Falcons expect success in 25th anniversary season
by Carl Lariccla
sports writer

The Bowling Green Rugby
Football Club opens its 1993
fall season with a host of new
faces following a heavy round
of graduation losses last
Spring.
Nine of IS "A" side players
will be answering the call for
the first time when the Falcons
open at Toledo tomorrow.
For any other sport, this
would be the proverbial rebuilding year. Not so for the
Falcon ruggers.
"This team never rebuilds,"

head coach Roger Mazzarella
said. "It reloads. We've always
been blessed with incredible
depth at Bowling Green and
this year isn't any different
than the rest.
"There are good people to fill
the open slots and we should
just chug along as usual."
"Chug along" may not be the
most accurate way to describe
the Falcons' phenomenal success on the field. BG has
posted an incredible 964-233-61
record in its 25-year history.
Last spring the Falcons won
the Mid-American Conference
Club Rugby Tournament for
the 12th consecutive year, as

well as their sixth Ohio Collegiate title in eight years.
In addition to finishing with a
15-5-1 record for the year, BG
also finished in the top five of
the Midwest Universities
Championship for the 12th
year In a row.
BG racked up some individual honors also, as five players
were selected to play on various Ohio and Midwest All-Star
teams.
Nonetheless, Mazzarella will
have his work cut out for him
as he tries to replace leading
scorer Grady Slack (202 points
in '92-'93) and defensive leader

Matt Paskiet.

"Slack and Paskiet rank up
there with the best we've ever
had at those positions," Mazzarella said. Slack - who was
the 1992 national scoring
champion -- may return in midseason once he resolves scheduling conflicts in his academics.
Norm Knippen, Rob Luecke,
Brian Kish and Tyler Carroll
will try to fill two openings at
the lock position. At flanker.
Matt Frost, Craig Frey and
John Stefano will be asked to
continue BG's "big hit" tradition.

Scrum half Doug Slagle clears the ball against Western Michigan
in last Spring's MAC final. The Rugby team opens its season
tomorrow ut Toledo.

Mets ban Coleman for life
■

The Associated Press

NEW YORK ~ Vince Coleman,
facing a felony charge after
throwing a powerful firecracker
at fans, is finished with the New
York Mets.
The Mets said Thursday the
31-year-old outfielder will not return to the club this season. Team
president Fred Wilpon vowed
that Coleman will never play for
the Mets again.
Coleman will remain on "administrative leave" until his arraignment Oct. 8 in Los Angeles
on a felony charge of possession
of an explosive device.
Coleman still has one year left
on a four-year, $12 million contract.
"We have the right to act,"
Mets CEO Fred Wilpon surmises Vlnce Coleman's demise. Wilpon Wilpon said. "It's in the best instated that the former outfielder will never play for his team again.
terest of the Mets that he never

wear a Mets uniform again, even
if he is cleared of the criminal
offense. He'll not play her again
as a Met, with pay or without
pay"
Prosecutors in Los Angeles
said Coleman threw an M-100,
which has the equivalent power
of a quarter-stick of dynamite,
from a car as he left the Dodger
Stadium parking lot on July 24. A
2-year-old girl was among three
people injured. Coleman has said
he will not contest the charge.
Coleman played three games
after the incident, then left the
team with permission Aug. 3.
Coleman's arraignment in Los
Angeles was postponed until
after the season. Conviction carries a penalty ranging from probation to three years In prison.
"You have to act professionally
on and off the field," Mets manager Dallas Green said. "Fred

in his current status pending the
outcome of the criminal case in
Los Angeles," Selig said.
Wilpon, who co-owns the Mets
with Nelson Doubleday, said
management was tired of the
"embarrassing" incidents.
Wilpon spoke to the club to
emphasize "ownership's resolve
to bring an end to any further
nonsense on and off the field."
"Obviously, he has some
friends in the clubhouse who are
concerned about what this can do
to his career," Wilpon said. "If
we lose Coleman's friends, I don't
fear that."
Coleman signed with the Mets
as a free agent on Dec. 5, 1990.
Coleman, who set NL stolen base
records with the St. Louis Cardinals, was slowed by injuries in
his first two years with the Mets
and played a total of only 143
games.

made that clear today. Obviously,
Coleman was a big part of the
mix with all the problems. To put
a team together, you have to have
•we' guys. That wasn't Vince's
first goal."
"Things didn't happen overnight, and they're not going to
stop overnight. This will be the
best cure to try and get the clubhouse back to some semblance of
calmness."
Earlier this week, the Mets met
with representatives for Coleman. the players' union, the
owners' Player Relations Committee and the ruling executive
council.
Bud Selig, chairman of the executive council and the PRC,
supported the Mets' decision.
"I agree with the New York
Mets that the most prudent
course of action at this time is to
allow Vince Coleman to continue

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Proudly Announces our 1993
Fall Pledge Class

Jennifer Banaszak
Michelle Barth

Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number
will be printed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.

Erika Mayer
r O' Neil

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide
Off-Campus residence and telephone number only.

Erin Benge

To assure proper Inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by

Monday, August 30, 1993.
However.
H you do not yet know your Off-Campus Local telephone number (and you want It listed), please hold the
form until the telephone number Is known.
(Every effort will be made to include in the Directory
forms received before 9:00 AM, Wednesday, September 1.)
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to the
Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building
or drop off the form at one of the sites listed below.
Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore
Administration Bldg, 1 st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
On-Campus Housing

MicheUeJnbhna
Heather Hoy

ers

Off-Campus Local
Use tfus torm only it Ofl-Campus Local Address Change or Correction Is required.
Contact Vie On-Carnpus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Brandy Klcua
Holly Lolan
Beth Lewis

Taylor

hael Townseud
Warmington

hame
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Great season New Bengals
possibility for expect worst
Browns' Kosar?
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Bernie Kosar
turns 30 In November, and because he has spent so many years
playing behind a neglected
offensive line, it's an old 30.
Some say his arm hasn't been the
same since his elbow was wrenched In 1988; others wonder
about the seriousness of the ankle injuries that befell him last
year.
But the Cleveland Browns gave
Kosar reason to hope that his
best years may still lie ahead
when they at long last overhauled
the line this year.

in preseason and was bidding to
come back, the playing time at
running back by then was to be
shared mostly by Vardell, Leroy
Hoard and Eric Met calf.
If the Browns are to end their
string of three consecutive
seasons without a playoff berth,
however, it will be defense that
does it - as might be expected on
any team run by Belichlck, the
long-time defensive coordinator
of the New York Giants.
The centerpiece of the 1993
Browns will be the defensive
line, and in particular the tackle
tandem of Michael Dean Perry
and Jerry Ball.

"I like this team. I think it's the best we've had
since the playoff teams of'86 and '87."
Bernie Kosar
Was it too little, too late? Kosar
thinks not.
"At the risk of saying too
much, too soon, I like this team,"
Kosar said early in training
camp. "I think it's the best we've
had since the playoff teams of '86
and '87."
The reasons for Kosar's optimism are right in front of him.
There's Houston Hoover, the
300-pound left guard signed
away from Atlanta as an unrestricted free agent. There's
center Steve Everitt, the firstround draft choice from Michigan who so impressed the coaches they felt comfortable dropping Jay Hilgenberg. There's
huge Herman Arvie, the 6-4,
320-pound fifth-round choice
from Grambling who's challenging for playing time at the right
tackle spot held by Ed King.
Suddenly, the offensive line
that allowed Kosar to be sacked
11 times in last season's opener
at Indianapolis, the line that let a
Miami linebacker crash through
to break his ankle the next week,
has grown younger and more talented.
"I can't imagine we're going to
get any better than that," coach
Bill Belichlck said after the
Browns' quarterbacks went virtually untouched in a preseason
game against the Los Angeles
Rams. "There was nobody near
the quarterback. The tackles did
a nice job. Herman played really
well, and Tony played like Tony
plays. The inside people ... didn't
get pushed back, so there was a
lot of room for the quarterback."
Other changes on offense include the addition of Tampa Bay
free agent Mark Carrier at wide
receiver and the promotion of
second-year fullback Tommy
Vardell, who moved up on the
depth chart when Kevin Mack
unexpectedly retired. Although
Mack had a change of heart late

c*

Perry doesn't like Belichick's
two-gap scheme, which cuts
down on his sack opportunities,
and Ball wasn't in the best of
shape when he was acquired in a
trade with Detroit. Even so, both
are three-time Pro Bowl players
with the ability to dominate a
game.
Flanking them are Rob Burnett
and Anthony Pleasant, two of the
better young defensive ends in
the AFC, and backing up the line
is the veteran linebacking trio of
Clay Matthews, Mike Johnson
and David Brandon, with a combined 28 years of NFL experience.
"I think our defensive front
seven is as deep and talented a
group as there is in the league,"
Kosar said.

CINCINNATI - To say that
the Cincinnati Bengals are a
team in transition doesn't capture the scope of changes made
by general manager Mike
Brown and coach Dave Shula.
Offensive icons Boomer
Esiason and "The Eraser" are
gone, along with receivers Tim
McGee and Rodney Holman,
who combined for nearly 9,000
yards and 58 Bengals touchdowns.
Gone are Pro Bowl safety
David Fulcher and kicker Jim
Breech, the team's all-time
scoring leader.
Rookies rule. Five could
start, plus kicker Doug Pelfrey, who was ready to go back
to dental school if he didn't
make the team.
After going 3-13 two years
ago in Sam Wyche's final
season, and despite improving
to 5-11 last year in Shula's debut, it was apparent that what
was left of the Super Bowl
team of 1988 was expendable.
Esiason, the flashy quarterback of the '80s, was traded to
the New York Jets. Tackle Anthony Munoz - called "The
Eraser" by coaches because
his man could be assumed to be
rendered invisible - retired.
McGee and Holman were allowed to move on via free

The Associated Press

Sunday August 29th
Hot Peppers
Refreshments

Herbs
Plants

18995 Kellogg Rd.

Martinez, 38, is 11 -8 with a 4.23
ERA this season. The longtime
Expos ace was an All-Star in
1990, 1991 and 1992, and has always been at his best with a regular turn in the rotation.
On the Braves, whose staff includes Tom Glavine, Greg Maddux, Steve Avery and John
Smoltz, Martinez would not have
gotten many chances as the fifth
starter. And even if Atlanta
reached the postseason for the
third straight year, there was no
guarantee he would have pitched
in the playoffs.
The Braves had no official
reaction to Martinez's rejection,
saying that baseball's tampering
rules prevented them from
commenting. There was speculation that Atlanta wanted Martinez mainly to stop him from going to the San Francisco Giants.
The Braves trail the Giants by 4
games in the NL West.
Ron Shapiro, Martinez's agent,
said the rejection did not eliminate all possibility that the

MONTREAL - Dennis Martinez will not be pitching for the
The weakest unit of the de- Atlanta Braves after all.
Martinez on Thursday turned
fense is the secondary, an aging
down a trade from the Montreal
group that relied heavily on
33-year-old Everson Walls and Expos to the contending Braves,
32-year-old Terry Taylor at cor- mainly because they could not
ensure him a spot in their already
nerback last year. Najee Mustafaa (formerly known as Reggie strong rotation.
In a brief statement, the Expos
Rutland) has been acquired from
Minnesota as a free agent to announced that Martinez "reshore up the defensive backfield, fused his assignment."
"He will remain with the Expos
but Mustafaa missed all of last
year because of a back injury. and start Friday night in his regComplicating the situation: Tay- ular turn against the Houston Aslor injured his knee in the third tros," the statement said.
On Wednesday night, the
game of the preseason and will
probably miss the start of the Braves worked out a deal to acquire him for Brian Hunter. The
regular season.
trade could not be completed
On balance, Belichlck sees without Martinez's approval.
Martinez has the right to veto
enough improvement to expect a
continuation of the progress the any deal because he is a 10-and-5
Browns have shown since he ar- man - he's played 10 years in the
rived after their franchise-worst major leagues, the last five with
3-13 season of 1990. They went the same team.
6-10 in 1991, and their 7-9 mark
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG
last year included several fourthquarter losses.
In both seasons, though, they
ATTENTION!!! ATTENTION!!! ATTENTION!!!
closed poorly, losing the last
ALL
1992-1993 District Senators & ALL 1993-1994 At-Large and
three games.
Organizational Senators and all other Interested parties:

Open House!

David Klingler balances a football on his finger during a recent
Bengals practice. The Bengals have many new faces on their
roster this season, including Klingler.
is set at Dolman's spot at tight
But the Bengals' success still
end. No.3 Ty Parten is at de- depends on whether Shula and
fensive right end. No.6 Tom newly designated offensive coScott is at offensive guard. ordinator Mike Pope can craft
No.7 Lance Gunn has taken an offense around David Kliover Fulcher's strong safety ngler, and whether Klingler
spot. And No.8 Doug Pelfrey is develops into a franchise quarkicking.
terback.
"That's an area where we're
"Dave has been making
taking some risk," Shula said. progress from week to week
"Jimmy Breech has had a good throughout the preseason. He's
camp and certainly had one of done some awful good things
the best careers ever, as far as out there in running the club,"
a kicker goes in the league.
Shula said.

Martinez turns down deal
pitcher could be traded before
Aug. 31, the date by which postseason rosters must be set. But it
certainly left big doubts.
"There is a much more complex set of factors in a decision
like this than one or the other,"
Shapiro said.
Martinez might have been
more inclined to accept the deal
with some compensation for
waiving his rights to block a
trade. Shapiro, though, said that
Martinez's role with another
team was a more important factor.

The Giants still want Martinez
for a regular slot in their rotation. Martinez would have to
clear waivers before a deal could
be made.
In order to make a trade, Montreal would have to place Martinez on irrevocable waivers,
meaning Atlanta or any other NL
club with a worse record than the
Giants would again have first
crack at him.
Martinez can use his 10-and-5
powers to block any deal.

First Presbyterian Church
Pastor David C. Young
Service lO.'OO
Social hour immediately following
(Please note tht strvice is at 10:00 not 11*0
as stated in 8/23)

126 S. Church

W<£lc©Em.<e Back Kappa©

WHAT: The First General Assembly Meeting °3-'94
WHEN: Monday. August 30. 1993 @ 7:30 PM SHARP
WHERE: McFall Assembly Room (2nd Floor)

SWAMP HEna ^

pf*

agency. And Breech was
waived.
But it was not change just for
change's sake, Shula insists.
"The easiest thing for me
would have been to keep all the
guys that had been here, not go
through this big transition that
we're going through, those
guys all play real well and we
do fine. But it didn't happen
that way," Shula said.
'Tor whatever reasons, it
just didn't come together, so
we've had to make some tough
decisions, really change the
look of this ballclub. You deal
with a lot of uncertainty when
you do that. You take a lot of
risk, no question about it."
After ranking 26th on both
offense and defense last year,
the Bengals are unabashed in
their drive for youth Six of
their nine draft picks are listed
as starters on the tentative
depth chart, and one is pushing
hard at a starting role.
Top pick John Copeland ended a contract holdout after two
preseason games and immediately moved in as the starting
left end.
"With John, we're definitely
stronger. We're stronger in our
front seven; no question about
it," Shula said. "So I feel like
we're Improved overall, defensively."
Second-rounder Tony McGee

^

THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT MEETING FOR
ALL CURRENT MEMBERS
(Including last year's district senators).
IT IS MANDATORY.

1-5 pm
Everlastings
Prize Drawings

ANY QUESTIONS CALL
THE OFFICE. 372-8116.

823 - 3267

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVEPNMENT

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

NEED MORE SPACE IN YOUR ROOM?
Rent a University approved loft from

SPACE SAVERS
and maximize your living space.
Also renting refrigeraters, sofas, and
sweater boards
for details call: 352-5475

NEWIPVE
lii'iitnls
We still have 1 and 2 352-5620
328 S. (Main
brm. apartments
Our Only
Come and visit us
Office
. at Newlove Rental
(Stop in for a brochure)
Check with our present
•-.to

M'C

\\

\\A\
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PRAIRIE MARGINS Fine Arts publication is
looking lor undergrade to in editorial and promotional positions. Anyone welcome. Meeting
Tuesday 31 st. BA 100 @ 6:30. Questions? Call
Melissa at 372-5306

CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTION FIGURE SKATERSI
Tiyout lor BGSU's Precision Team on 8/26
and tV3i. MMI at too Arena at 10PM bom
nights Call Mrs Barber al 352-2264 lor more
information

WATER SKIERS
1st MTG.ol Semester
WED SEPT 1
109 BA
New Members Welcome
or lor mom mlo call Mark Ball 447-2679

BEEF UP YOUR RESUME Voluntaerlll No
training neeeuary. Join hundreds ol lormaf
BGSU students m axpanandng meaningful
vokjntaar placements. Meeting tor volunteers
to tutor children, teach ESL (English aa a second language) adults reading and writing or
work with mentally and physically handicapped
adults will be on Wednesday. September 1,
from 6 00 p.m. • 7:00 p.m. at United Christian
Fellowship Center, corner Ridge A Thurstm
Steels Call 352 7534

WOMEN'S RUGBY
Informational meeting - Tut*., 8/31, 9:00 pm
in the meeting room in the Field House. It you
cant attend this meeting, call Brands or Pam at
353-2304.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
Local teenager available ID watch toddlers
through grade school aged children. 2-3 eves.
a week in your home
Experienced/reasonable rates. 354-4604.

BOWLING GREEN GAMING SOCIETY
Meets weekly every Friday night at 6pm
in Rm 222. Education Bldg
BRING GAMES PLAY GAMES ALL WELCOME III

Environmental Major seeking science related
employment on campus. Please contact Beth
at 874-44 79.
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE a CONFOENTIAL pregnancy lasts, support 8 information. BG Pregnancy Canter Call 354 HOPE

Honors Student Association
and
Honors Program
FALL PICNIC
Saturday. Aug 26 (rain date: Aug. 29)
3-6 p.m.
Between Fine Arts Building
and Conklin Hall.
Free food, games, volleyball and
LOTSOFFUNII

Royal Cleaning Services tor your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced & insured.
Free estimate* 353-2008

PERSONALS

— SIGMA KAPPA ~
We love our new members1
You guys are the be st'
Sigma Kappa ' Sigma Kappa
■STUDENTS"
If you have a Job this eemeater that la rallied to your major or career goals, atop by
the Co-op office to register tor academic
recognition. No tea for Ihla aavloa. 2-2451
detail*.

SMOKER

BARBECUE
RIBS DINNER

Always wondered about Co-op?
Need a job?
Freshmen. Sophomores A Juniors
who are NEW D Co op
Sept 17th,1007 BA Bldg, 3:30 pm
CO-OP KICK-OFF
0ONT MISS IT!
372-2451
BE THE 1993 HOMECOMING KINO OR
QUEENRegistered Seniors should pick up applications in the UAO Office on the 3rd floor ol
the Union. Applications are due by 5pm Sept.
I.GoodLuckil

FREE DELIVERY

BGSU Purchasing needs So., Jr. or Sr. to
work pan-lime (16-20 hr*/wk) fall semester
Musi have taken Mgmt. 330. Volunteer.
Bring resume to 238 Ad Bldg X-2451 for datail*.

354-7262

$S**-B0i Annual

W>'o
e/c°nie,

Garage sale: lamps, bookcase.
coffee table, bedding, bike and more.
Sat.8/28.10-4 810N Main.
INTRAMUUIU rNFHirs DUI
Women ft
Coed Softball Aug. 31; Men's Softball - Sepl.
1: Men't Doubles Goll - Sept 2; Men. Women.
Coed Ultimate Fnsbee - Sept 7; Women's
Singles. Men, Women's Doubles Tennis I Sepl. 8 ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD
IKXISI BY400PM ONDULUA1L
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED MAN
DATORY SOFTBALL OFFICIALS CLINIC ■
D SEPTEMBER 1, FIELD HOUSE MEETING
ROOM - 7:00-10:30 P.M. APPLY IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE BY SEPTEMBER 1.
NEEDED MALE CHEERLEADERS
Guys interested in becoming a member of this
year's squad should contact Brad Browning at
372-7093 nght away.
SIGMA KAPPA
The Si slers of Sigma Kappa wish
everyone a wonderful tall aemeaterf
Sigma Kappa V.I.P.'e
Keep up the great work)
Everyone's exated lor Initiation!
■Sigma Kappa'

352-5549

SPRING BREAK *t SELL TRIPS. I AHN
CASH A GO FREEIH Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus reps. Call @
80&648 4849
Tour Guides-Tour GuidaaTour Guides
Mandatory Office ol Admissions
Tour Guide Meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 31,4:00-5:30pm
or Wednesday, Sept. 1, 5 00-6 30pm
Assembly Room. McFall Center
WANTED A FEW GOOD MEN
Guys interested in becoming a member ol this
year's cheerleading squad should contact Brad
Browning at 372 7093 right away.

WANTED
1 Male Roomate Neededl $140 00 a month lor
your own room. Close to campus 354 7204

Looking lor a lemaie roommate lo share a
house w/ 2 fun roommates lor Fall 93 and/or
Spnng '94 semester Own room pnvacy AC
anOlowieni Ca I 353 /»}■' ' r:,.io-,:wASl>P

AT

Elks Lodge • 200 Campbell Hill Rd., B.G.
German & American Food • Barrels of Refreshments

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

COME TO EAT

COME TO DANCE

August 27

August 28

August 29

6 p.m.-12 a.m.

4 p.m.-12 a.m.

2 p.m.-10 p.m.

SUNDAY

2 Tandy 1000 computers
Call 669-2004.

High volume Family Restaurant has lull time
position available for line A prep cooks and
waitresses Excellent opportunity lor a secure
position and income. Apply in per son-any dayI 75atSR 18. exit 167. North Baltimore. OH
Landscape Design A Construction Company
Flexible hours - transportation helpful
Call 688- 7865
Lawn Maintenance
Pad A lull- time lor Knickerbocker
Lawns. Call 352 5822
OTSEGO HIGH SCHOOL has an opening lor a
part-time Industrial Technology teaching position. Certification is desired, but not required il
individual meets qualifications. Contact Bob
Nicholson or Tom Barlee al 823-4911
Restaurant Help:
Part-time lunches A closing shift
Apply at either Perrysburg Subway locatons
Secretary needed, pi time temporary position
15 hrs. per week lor 4 weeks PageMaker exp
required. Computer graphics, Microsoft Word
A Macintosh exp. helpful. Call lor an appL Flex
lbs* Personnel 353-9425.

Polka, Round and
Square Dancing

Polka, Round and
Square Dancing

by

by

by

Party
Time

Sounds of
Sorgenbrecher

Bob Earl's
All Stars

Telemarketing positions now available. Musi
be reliable A motivated Guaranteed $4 25 plus
commission based on sales ability. Minimum ol
15 hrs. per week, evenings A weekends required. Apply Mon. through Fn after 4pm at
113 N. Main Si.
EBSCO TELEMARKETING SERVICE

The BG Newt
needs an experienced typist/proofreader
lo typeset classified advertising
Fn'sonly" 11am-2pm
— REQUIREMENTS •»
Computer experience-Accurate A Speedy
Proficient Speller A Proofreader
Apply at Student Employment

TRAVEL FREEl SELL QUALITY VACATIONS
FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK
COMPANY! CANCUN, JAMAICA, S PADRE
ISLAND. FLORIDA. BEST COMMISSIONS/SERVICE CALL SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1 800-426-7710.

•

•

•

Bavarian
Brass

Gates Open 1 Hour Before Bands Start
All Bands Alternating

Boy with car for outside work. 686-4527 after
8pm.

Available Immediately...
2 bedroom furnished/unfurnished. A/C. dean.
new carpet A paint spacious, laundry.
354-6036. 'i 6 pi'

DornvApartment Furniture
3 cu. It. refrigerator, small loveseal, TV/Stereo
stand, end table 354 6105.

Beautiful new duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
836 Soon Hamilton. Rent negotiable. Ph.
287-3233 dnys. or 287-4255 after 5pm

GARAGE SALE
Small appliances, kitchen items.
tumiture A other household items.
Potter Rd.. North ol Poe.
This Fn A Sal. 8 am-4:30 pm
King coronet and King trombone.
Excellent condition $200 each
257-3576
Pioneer DEH 780 car CD player Detachable
lace, remote control. New in February Asking
$325 Call Greg 354-2711.
PRE-MEDS: I crushed Ihe MCAT. AND SO
CAN YOU. with my GAPS study course 48
cassettes and mucho text RING 372-1037.
Single futon for sale.
Like new frame and firm mattress. $100
Call 353 3433

Carry Rentals' 352-7365
2 bdrm apt., large A quiet
Single rooms A subleasing lor students
9 or 12 mo. leasing - near campus.
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000
Rooms available in BG home. Grad students
prelerred 352-1631 or 354 6701. leave mes

jaof.
Single room, pnvate bath, cooking laoilines,
quiet residential area one mile from campus.
No pels, no smoking. $195/mo. inc. util. Call
352 1832 or 352 7365
Space Savers
Lofts, Refrigerators, Sofas
and Sweaierboard Rentals

352-5475

ALL EDUCATION
STUDENT TEACHING
SPRING SEMESTER, 1994 OR FALL
SEMESTER, 1994
You are required le attend a sign-up
and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1993
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY
UNION
MEETINGS AT:
8:30, 9:30, 10:30m 11:30 a.m.
1:30m 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.
Knew your sprint ceurse(s)
needed lo lake with student
teaching and also your
on-campus mailbox number!
ATTEND ONE MEETING!

16 N. Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

-I'LA-ZIL III sill '
BOWtmC SttIN • IS) 141

SLEEPLESS
SEATTLE

CINEMARK THEATRES

«ta>ft,

RADI^NEWS

CINEMA 5

Nightly at
7:15 & 9:30

1234 N. U*n SI.

B3

Sal. Sun. Mat.
2:00 & 4:00
Coming Soon: "Jurassic Park"
"Another Stakeout"

►

203 N. Main St.

J

Monday thru Friday anowt •Imrt at BoproifmitWy
4pm. Saturday and Sunday: MMiMl w*h
•arty ahcMa leled.

y

y
y

Minimum for Free Delivery - $3.00 - Limited Area
Open Doily 4:00 p.m. - Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun,

CAMERA. 35mm. Pentax Super Program
w/lots ol extras.
Call 352 7392

Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

686-0709

Bowling Green's Most Award Winning Pizza
Free Delivery 362-5166

2 bedroom apartment. Close to campus. New
carpet Call 354-1790

WE CAN GIVE YOU A GREAT START!

[CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Confidential Health Care For Women

y

b's

2 bedroom furnished house
within one block of campus
352-7454

DO YOU DREAM OF A JOB IN
BROADCAST NEWS?

Bouncer needed one night.
Saturday, August 28th, 7-Mktnight.

TOM

2 bdrma. avail, in 3 bdrm. house Mature la
males Available immediately $165/mo. Call
3522197

Volunteers needed at The Link for the Victims
Advocacy Program to support victims ol sexual
assault and other violent crimes Applications
due 9/3193 by 4:00pm Call 352-5387 or stop
by315Thurstin.

Babysitter needed for Fri. A Sat. evenings. Call
352-3122 or 352-6847

HANKS
MEG
RYAN

BG Noon Kiwanis Club largest garage tale in
town. Sat., Aug 28th. 8-5. Klon Flower Farm,
906 Napoleon Road (al the end of S College
Or ) Something lor everyone1

1 A 2 bedroom lumished apts.
352-7454

Student needed lor chiidcare
Call 353-7203

Babysitter needed for before A alter school.
Mon ■ trough Tnurs Call 352 6883

IN

'86 Monte Carlo, V-8. good condition, high
miles $3,000 Call 288-3873 alter 5 30 pm.

SPRING BREAK '«4
SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH A GO FREEH! Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus reps. Call
(n)800 646 4649

Van driver, pi time position. Provide transportation to and from social service agency. Must be
between ages 21-65, have a valid onver's license A excel! driving record Submit resume
10 POBOX73BBGOH

Accepting applications tor bar person or waitress, days only. Apply in person. Kaufmans
Downtown between 2 4 Mon through Sal.

SENIOR DISCOUNT DAY

Polka, Round and
Square Dancing

!

1987 Ford Escort New brakes, new clutch,
new battery Good condition $1500 Call
352 4626.

$287.50 Sen 50 hilarious, outrageous A often
alcohol related college T-shirts A make
$287.50. Al shins 100% guaranteed A risk tree
program. 22 designs available. Call now lor
free catalogue. 1-800-304-3300.

AUGUST 27-28-29

Tandy 1000-SL2. IBM compatible 3 5 disk
drive. Hard drive. Software. Make offer. Call
Robin 354-0702 or 372-2794.

FOR RENT

Toledo stockbroker needs JrySr. Finance,
Bus., or Sales majors to work pan time fall
Semester. Volunteer. Bnng resume to 238 Ad
Bldg X 2451 lor details

Female to share apt. with 2 girts.
Private bedroom A bath. Sum St
Call 1-216-221-4178.

1980KawasawkiKZ750
Runs well, $550
1985 Dodge Ram Est Conversion Van
A/C. Runs well. $2,800

1983 Toyota Celica GTS Red, sunroof, new
exhaust, good condition
$1,600. Call
354<671

Snearson Lehman m Toledo needs So. Jr.
Business student w/ excellent typing, familiar
w/ WORDSTAR. Pan-time fall semester
»5lrii Call Bill Stevens 259 5541 ASAP'

*1 EARN $2500 « FREE TRIPSI
SELL ONLY 8 SPRING BREAK TRIPS AND
YOU GO FREEl GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE! BAHAMAS. PANAMA CITY. CANCUN.
JAMAICAI BEST TRIPS A PRICES
1-800-678-6386

Party
Time

GAIN EXPERIENCE
Admm AsaUPR Major needed
Downtown Business Association
PAID INTERNSHIP
Call 354-4332

Help Wanted
DJ. Bartender. Floor Walker
Apply in person 8-10pm
176E Wooster, 353 3030

HELP WANTED

Sound of
Sorgenbrecher

1969 Windsor mobile home, 2 bdrm.. air, refrigerator A stove. Only minutes from campus.
Call 352-3246.

Handicapped lady needs help.
352-2311

One or two lemales to share apt. or house.
Please call (419) 244 1912

TO BE HELD

MS WHILE TALKING ON THE
PHONE 11
Gain valuable expenence in Marketing, PR. A
Sales) Apply lor Fall Tesefund now through
Aug 31 from 8am to 5pm at The MileD Alumni
Co*. The nest call you make can mean $$ m
your pocket

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
Aug 25!*ito Sept 9th
35mm FILM SALE
Si .49 after rebate
THE PICTURE PLACE
in The Student Union

STUDENT DESKS-$39
4 Drawer chest-$49
Mtier Woodworking
330 S. Maple * 352-7929

FORSALE

EARN

ACTOR NEEDED ASAP lor Film being shot
during Fall. Please call Tony at 353 5502
Leave Name*.

BG ELKS #818
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

BOUNCERS NEEDED
2-3 nights a week
Club 21 •352-1395

CO-OP STUDENTS
Now le the time to update your IHell
Bring in a new resume
and a NEW copy of your
unofficial tranacrlpt
(free al your college office)
Spring poaltlone go UNFILLED every
year!
Oueatlona? 2-24S1

SERVICES OFFERED

BGSU students needing internships, practicums. or volunteer placement lor tall 1993,
spnng or summer 1904. are invited to meet
local service agency personnel on Wednesday. September i, from 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm at
Un.ted Christian Fellowship Center, corner
RJdQeAThuislinSliw.s Call 352 7534

._t\0

Campus Tour Guides
Office ol Admissions Kick-Oil
Mandatory Tour Guide Meeting.
Tues.. Aug. 31, 4O0-5:30pm OB
Wed Sept 1.5 006 30pm
McFall Center. Assembly Room

Needful Thing* -R
706, 0X0 •
The) Fugitive - PG-13
Harrison Ford, Tommy Lee Jonae
1:16.430, 7:10.8:50 '

<
<

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN NEWSWRITING,
PRODUCTION, BROADCASTING, SALES AND
PUBUC RELATIONS.
COME TO OUR FIRST MEETING AUGUST 30TH AT
8 PM IN 204 WEST HALL

Men In Tights-PG-13
Met Brooks. CeryElwM

735, M$ '

Free Willy - PG
LoH Petty
108.330. 5gS'

-^

Surf Ninjas - PO
Em. Reyes Jr.. Rob Schneder
110 3:1 i 6:16
Jason Goes to Hell - R
KaneHodder
72°,»«
Hard Target - R
VtnDsmra Movie
100. 3:15. 620. 725,0:36 '

• NOPASSFS
" NO PASSFS SUPfRSAVfKS

SHOW SUPPORT FOR YOUR FALCONS

